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The PRESIDENLT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying'assent to tht. Industries As-
.imnanee Act Continuance Ril.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME
TAX.

Fneblniurther 1essage.

lPebate resamed front the previous day
oi the Message from the A-'sembly notifying
thint the Speaker had ruled affrming the il-
legality of rurther considering the request
omf the Council and desiring the concurrence
tir the Council in the BiV, and on the fol-
iowing motion by the Chielf Secretary:-

'That a limes-ugt, lhe sent to the ILegislative
.\ssembl 'v ais folmows :-Thme Legislative ('nun-
vii aicquainmts tlo 1egisimitive Assembly, in re-
illy tim Messagre No. 2G fronm the Legislative
Nssembly :-(1 ) That in view of the differ-
ences of opinion arihinge froml time to time oil
time qiuestion of time righit of the Legislative
Count-il to lir-mx requtst, the Legislative Coun-
cil is of opinion that the maqtter shouldi be re-
toe-red through the proper officil channel to
theo -Idir-ini C'omamittee of time Privy Council
for dlecision, bmotih HRises to have full oppor-
tullity of stating- their case for presentation
to thiat trilluomml. (2) MYeanwhile, having ye-

gl W the importance of the Land Tax ndf
Iuncm Tax Bill, and the adverse effect onl the
finnne-s even if t~me Bill were only temporarily
laid aside, the Legislative Council. witlfout
prejudice to its constitutional rights and
privilegecs, is pirepared to give the Bill fur-
the consideration if the Legislative Assembly
will agree to its .snrgestion as to the means
of obviating futnre lismmates on the same point,
andl of (leterinining the respective lpowers of
bsth Houses in this connection.

in Committee.
lion. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: Whpn- progress was

reported on the consideration of the As-
sembly's Message No. 26, there was a mo-
lion by the Chief Secretary before the Corn.
wtiltee. I shall read the motion.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: On a point of order.
At this stage of the session, is it necessary
to lose time by reading tong motions that
have already been before the Committee, and
which appear on the Notice Paper?

The CHAIRMAN: It is customary to
do so, but if it is not the desire of the Com-
mittee I shall not read the motion.

lion. A. LOVEIN: Yon have put it al-
ready.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- I ask leave
lo withdraw my Motion with a view to moving
another one.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
The CMfEF SECRETARY: I mov-
The Legrisltive Counlcil acquaints the Legis-

lative Assembl -y in reply to its message No. 2(3,
tht. haJving reVgard to the imnpurtaureC of the
TLwil Tax ad Income Tax Bill, anti the ad-
verse etfect on thle finances even if the Bill
were onl '% temnporarily' laid aside, the Legisla-
tive Counicil7 without prejudice to its constitu-
tioual rights :111( privileges, is prepared to
give the Bill further consideration if the Legis-
lative Assembhly wsill agree with the Legisla-
tive Counil-(a) to refer time mnatter at pre-
sent subject of itpute, to tile JTudicial Comn-
inittee of the ilrivv Coumiril for- decision;. and(
(b) pending time de~termination bPy such tri-
buital of the respective righirs oif the two
Houses, the Legislative Ascembly' will refrain
from further persistence in the view now ad-
vaii(!cd b~y time Legislative Assembly thant the
pressing of a rmequeit is illogal. The B4ill is
retumniol heremi itim.

I think the motion will be, more acceptable
to the Committee than that which I pre-
ionsly moved.

Question put and passed.

Resolution ireported time report admmpdcd,
aind at message accordingly transmnitted to
the Legislative A-sem~bly.

BILL-EMLOMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the- 15th November.

HON. V. HAM2BRSLEY (East) [4.41]:
The Bill incluades some machinery 'c lauses
that represent an imlprovemnent upon those
contained in the parent Act, but therp are
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some clauses with which I am not fully in miert brokers took great pains to keep) :
agreement. The licensing bench is coned-.
ttitedl differently from wvhat it was when
the Employment Brokers Act was passed
originally. The present bench have been ap-
pointed to deal with the licensing of hotels
throughout the State. That does not bring
them iuto touch with avenues controlled by
the Employment Brokers Act. They are not
an fait wvith the requirements of people
wvho wish to employ labonr, nor are
they coignisant of the labour offering
in various centres. As they travel from
One Part of thle State to another, it
would be difficult for them to get in touch
wvith applications received Lomn brokers who
may desire to register from time to time
in districts infrequently visited by members
of the licensing court. In that direction the
provisions of the Bill furnish a distinct im-
provenient that may overcome the difficulty.
1 sometimes wonder why it is necessary to
iegister the undertakings of' the various em-
ployinent brokers. They ace engaged in busi-
ne-ses that will grow according to the ser-
vice they render to the community, in the
sitnie way as various businesses expand in
different parts of the State. If a person
establishes a small shop there is no necessity
for him to secure a license. He merely startq
his business and carries on. Should he give
satisfaction to the community who realise
that ft' business is to their mutual ad-
vaintage, his operations extend until lie
is e~tahlished on a much larger basis.
I regret that it should have been econsidered
necessary' to attempt to curtail thle opera-
tions of the employment hroker,-. I do not
ree why they should he subjected to treat-
ment differenlt from that meted out to other
people stairting in business, becaluse they
render a service to both tic employer and
the emplo 'Yee, and according to the effliiec
of the service rendered, the brokers' busi-
ness is destroyed or improved. They act
really' in a position of trust to the employer
and the employee. I know men who hove
been employed through private registry
offlees from ti me to time, and have asked
them wvhy they went to thosec places and
Paid fees to secure an engagement when the
door of the State Labour Bureau was wide
open to them and they could there secure
an engngement for nothing. I have been sur-
prised at being told in reply that they much
preferred to go to private brokers because
they were generally more alsured of securing
a place that would give them more pormna-
Pent employment. They said the employ-

record of the people with whom they were
dealing, and would not engage hands for
employers who had a poor record in the
eyes of the men who had worked for them.
The employers find they get satisfactory
treatment by engaging mna through the
brokers, Ibecause the brokers keep a record
of the engagements to which men have been
sent, how long they have remained in !he
position and wvhether they have given satis-
taction. When employers send to an em-
ploymetnt broker, they feel assured that their
requirements will be carefully considered he-
Core a main is engaged. [ isiresay somewhat
iniilar action is taken at the Government
Labour Bu1reaul, but I a n atisfied that the
private brokers would not succeed as ivell

:theY have done had the Government in-
rtituion given equal satisfaction. It iN
ridiculous to suggest that the employee, as
well as tile employer, would pay private
'ez-islrv- Offices fees for ciigaveiuent's when
it is open to both to go to the Government
Biureaua and get the service for nothing
The mnere fact that the emiplovmnent broke-,
ii avv eo Meile~mI to inc rease their 1 usiness is
siiffieit proof of the efficuer of the ser-
v-ice, and hearing that in mind, we should
lie careful not to pass. legislation that will
'miiduly interfere with their operations. It
sems that the Government, in embarking
on activities of this kind, alre apt to create
it monopoly for- the brokers already en-
gaiged in the business. I fail to see why we
should help to create a monopoly for the
teir established brokers. Tt would be better
to hiave~ no restriction whatever, so that
others could be encouraged to engage in the
business. They aill serve a good purpose by
doing their best to bring employer and em-
ploy;ce into more satisfactory touch. The
Governmepnt's desire seems to be to secure
a monopoly in order that all the work may
he done at the Government offlice. I know"
thmat some of the men employed in country
districts belonged to labour unions at one
time, butl they objected to some of the rules
amd regulations, and went into the country
purposely to get away from the control and
interference of the unions. They naturally
preferred to seek employment through a pri-
vate registry office. Prom my own know-
led,". I am convinced that the care exer-
cised by private offices in the selection of
(mplovees is not exercised by the Govern-
ment bureau. That is probably due to the
fact that some of the men, when they seek
engagements, are not capable for the work.
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I said to one of thern, "flow did you come
to lbe engaged for this class of work when
you know nothing about it? I have had to
pay your fare here and you have put me
to a lot of inconvenience, flow did you come
to be engaged?" The man quite openly
acknowledged that he had said he was cap-
able. He was really anxious to secure a
job in the country, and having got there and
away from tOw environnments or the city, hv
was prepared to take the chance of the emn-
ployer offering him other work.

Tion. E. I1. Gray: Was he a tradesman1

Pon. V. IIAMKELSLEY: I have experi-
enced less of that kind of thing when men
wvere engaged through private registry
officces than when they were engaged through
the Government bureau. Prol-ably the Gov-
einent bureau officials do not keep the
same careful, records that the registry office-.
keep. For that there is at rely good reaso,
1-ecauge private registry offices would real-
ise that their business was at an end if an
engagement proved unsatisfactory to either
employer or emlployee, In Committee I
shall have something to say on several of
the clauses. I hope some of them will not
be passed because they are altogether too
drastic in that the-y would permit of the
exPeis;ing of severe control over employment
brokers who are fultilling- a good purpose
Lv bringing employers4 and employees to-
gether.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) 4,55): Onl eomparin7 the Bill
wit I the Act I find it is; nothing hut an
attempt to tinker with the law, wvithout
niaki n~ aity good or desirable al terati oiw.
The Act comprises only, 28 sections and
thlis Bill seeks to amend lB of them. U
that is not tinkering wvith an Act, I do n-ot
knoxv what is,. It ivould have been better
hadl the Glovernment introduced a cor-
bolirlatiiui- measuare, because then we could~
have understood exsactly whiat was iti tended.
The amount of industry required to comn-
pare the amendments in the Bill with the
sections of the Act is considerable. I
would not have minded the expenditure of
the necessary energy had the results been
atisftctolry. but they hare- been exceedingly

unmsatfisfactforyv. So far as T can understand.
the object of the Bill is simply to drive all
business into the Government Labour
Bureau. Judgint: by the insin nations in-
directly conveyed by the amendments, one
would be inclined to thinkc that the people
engaged in the business were a very bed

lot. MAy expenenee is the reverse. It is
difficult to find words to describe the in-
tention of the Bill and therefore I shall
quote a few observations made by a mem-
ber of this House some time ago. ife said
that from the way the Bill then under con-
sideration had been criticised, one would
think it had come from spielers, thieves,
sharks and garotters. Judging by the Bill,
that description would aptly apply to the
Government's opinion of employment
brokers. I believe the words I have quoted
were ruled out of order and therefore I
cannot use them. but they seem to convey
the ideas of the Uovermnent regarding the
people who will operate under this measure.
By Clause 12 it is proposed to abolish the
payment of fees by the person hired. While
it might not be any hardship on the em-
ployer to pay the remuneration, it would,
1he unwise not to, charge the employee;
othierwise any person employed would have
no hesitatieni in leaving his billet as often
as lie liked. There would be no expense to
him wh atever. At present, however, he
would lose halt a we-k's wages if he -on-
iinoally moved from one place to another.
In the circumstances it would be better to
charge employees fees us at piresent, not
because the amiendment would be any
se~rious imposition on the employer, but
because it wouild be injudicious to exempt
the employee. The charging of fees weal]
he a further induncement for workers to
remain in their positions rather than
wander from ne platf, to another. Clause
1,5 seeks to amend Section 25 of the A4t.
Section 25 states-

Every employmnit bruker who knowingly
1v , a n*v false statemient or rcpr.,sentation in-
iuees ally scrvnnt to enter into an enga ge-
mrit shall11 he liable 1)11 conviction to a fine
not execeeding £350, ocr Io imprisonment with
or wvithout tiarri taibmr for nt exceeding six
Mnths.

'No one takes any exception to that; at
least T do not thinik any reasonable person
would, It seems; fairly drastic and severe.
Let ns see now, what (lause 1.5 of the Bil
says. It reads-

Every emnployinent bcroker who knowingly
byv and false statemeont or representation-
(a) indues or causes any servant to enter into
auv engagcenent or Itike any employment; or
(b0 induces or causes any person to seek or
take steps to obtain ny employment, engage-
m-nlt. or voaction iiilji in fact is- not avail-
able or on~n, and thereby cauises such person
to incur any expense or suffer any damnaze or
dptrim-nt. shall he liable on conviction to a
fine% not exc'c'ling fifty pounds or to imprison-
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Inilt, with or without hard labour, for not ex-
ceeding six mouths.

I am not going to say that there are no
employmetit brokers that probably do not
misrepresent things at little. I know Mr.
Cornell is likely to say there are. Nob-
ably there are somec, but there are a great
many that do not, and the clause is very
severe. Bitt it is equally severe a little
further on, It says-

Any person who sends or delivers to any
employment broker any written statement of
fact, etc.

That is as it should be, but I do not think
there is any necessity for it. Clause 16, 1
think, is the worst clause I have ever seen
In a Bill. It is entirely new and reads:

Every employment broker shall retain in a
registered place of business of such broker,
for a period of not less than, six mouths, all
letters, telegrams, or othe; documents received
hr him in time couirse of or in reference to
his business, and shall also make, and retain
for the like period in such. a place of business,
copies of all letters, telegrams, or other docu-menits despateched by him in the course of or
in reference to such business, and] shall permit
any inspector to examine and take copies of
or extracts front such letters, telegrams, docu-
ments or copies as any whenever such inspec-
tor shall require him so to do, and shall on
the demand of anl inspector produce and ex-
hibit to himn all such letters, telegrams , docn-
mets, or copies which are for tile time being
in the possession, custody or power of such
broker, and shall answer truthfully :Lnd com-
pletely, to the best of his knowledge, informa-
tion and belief , all questions which any in-
spector shall purt to himt touching any such
letter, telegram, document or copy, or anly
matter mentioned or referred to therein.

Ron. J. Coruell: What is wrong with that!

Ron. Sir EDWAR) WJTTENOOM:
How would the hon. member like Fin in-
spector to examine his letters ainti telegrams?

Hon. J. Cornell: I would not mind. ir
my business was honestly ni.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENC)OM: I
do not think anyvone would like his business
investigated in this way.

Hon. S. Cornell: The Taxation Depart-
ment can do that.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITThNOM:-
The' do not in my ease, since I have notiitg
to tax.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You arc very lucky.

lion. Sir EDWVARFD W[TTENOOMI: I
consider the. clause nothing but impertinence.
I admit that every ca-e should be exercised;
1 admit, too, that the clause i,; exceedingly
drastic. But here is something even worse

in Clause IS, which deals with the making
Of regidlatiOnS. It Says--

Section 28 of the principaL Act is hereby
amended by adding to Subsection (1) the fol-
lowing words:-" 'By such regulations the
maximum fees to be charged by employment
brokers shall beL prescribed.'
The section it is proposed to amend by that
clause provides that the Governor may make
regulations, and such regulations shall be
published, etc. The clause sets out that the
maximum fees to be charged by employment
brokers shall be prescribed. Suppose the
Government, in their zeal and anxiety to
help the Labour Bureau, put up very high
rates for the purpose of driving applicants
for work to the Government institution.

Hon. J. Cornell: This House could dis-
allow the regulations.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: The clause does not
mean that.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:- No,
hut it could mean that. The Government
may make the fees so low that the privatte
officers would not be able to compete. The
Government do not care whether the insti-
tution, like most of the Government institu-
tions, pays or does not pay.

Hon. U. H. Gray: The Government would
fix a maximum fee.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: The
Government always have the revenue of the
State to fall back upon01. With all these oh-.
jectionable clauses in the Bill, is it any use
considering it further? f am of the opinion
it is not. I cannot see niy way to support
the Bill. One of the arguments used by thle
Hlonorary Minister which, by the way, is
beside the question, was the enonnons
amount made weekly by some of the pri-
vate bureaus, and he gave an instanlce that
in one wcek a man, ticeortliig to his adver-
tisements, would have collected Z79.

Hon. J. Cornell : I think the Honorary
Minister was drawing on his imagination.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENTOOM: ft
does not matter. I amn only repeating what
lie Said. He declared that 939 was actually
collected. Gait we hare anything to show
us more plainly that these institutions are
thoroughly popular? Instead of going to
the Labour Bureau, where they can receive
attention for next to nothing, applicants
for work go to the private offices. That is
proof that those offlices give satisfaction.
People do not pay if they are dissatisfied.
I think these offices do a great deal of good.
So why not let them alone? Why not allow
the labour Bureau to take its course anld
the private offices to go their own way?

1946
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It is a good thing to have private labour
bureaus, and if the clients of those offices
are dissatisfied then they tan go to the State
Bureau. I am told that before a man can
obtain work from the State Bureau he must
have a union ticket. 1 am informed, howv-
ever, that that applies only in the case ot!
those that are after Government employment.
This, of course, may be only one of the yarns
that are heard from timne to time. At the
same time we have the Labour Bureau in
competition with the private offices, and the
Government are trying to put those private
offices oat of the way by treating them most
unfairly. I have a communication from one
of the representatives of the Council of Em-
ployment Brokers.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Have they a union also?
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:

Th~y would be very foolish if they had not.
Hon. J. AtL Macfarlane: It is about time

they had one.
Hop. Sir EDWARD WIT'EENOOM: The

communication states-

The passing of the iniquitous clauses !i, the
Bill would put the existing private registry
office out of business. Sonic of those offices
have been in existence 25 y-ears, and mnearly
all are carried on by middle-aged p~eople, prin-
cipally women, who have obligations to fulfil,
leases of the premises they occupy, the;
care of aged or invalid relatives, and the edu-
cation of children. These office-keepers have
been performing a Useful service to the State.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who signed that docu-
Ment?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM1: The
secretary of the Employment Brokers' As-
sociation.

Hon. J. Cornell: What is her name?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
cannot tell you, the writing is indistinct.

Hon. J. Cornell: Will the hon. member lay
the letter on the Table of the House? He
should give the authority.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOAI: I
have told you the letter is from the secre-
tary of the Employment Brokers' Associa-
tion.

Hor. J1. Cowiell: What is the writer's
name?

Hon. Sir- EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Wh7y ame you so curious? The nmne is hard
to decipher.

Hon. J. Cornell: Will you lay it on the
Table of the House?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENflOM:
Certainly, if it will convince you. The Bill

should certainly not be passed, and it is my
intention to move ah amendment in these
terms--

'That the word "'now"' he struck out, and
this day six months' added to the motion.

HON. J. M. MAUFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [.5.10]: 1 second the moo-
Lion. 1. had intended voting against the
second reading of the Bill, but as Sir Ed-
ward has moved an amendment I. shall sup-
porIt it, because I do not feel that the Gov-
erment are quite sincere iii tlieir proposal
to regulate the business of employment
irokirnrt I have in mind the Bll that was
before the House last year, when the Gov'-
ernmeint clearly stated they wanted to create
a monopoly of this business. Not having
suceeded in the way they desired. they' now
bring forward a Bill which will cause the
private offics to die of inanition by reason
of the restrictions it is proposed to place
upon thenm. I have a list that shows there
are operating about 17 firms, some of which
have recentlyv been established. There are
others, however, thant have been in existence
fumne. 22. 2.5 and] 28 years, and those bnui-
nesce% have had to suffer the competition of
the State bureau for a considerable period.
At the same time they have been able to
survive. Having done that, I a convinced
that the private institutions are useful to
the community. As it is, they have to put
up wvith heavy restrictions, and at the same
time I do not believe 95 per cent. of the
tales told about them any more than I would
believe 95 per cent, of the tales related about
the State bureau and its management. The
unemployed are not at any time too logical
or too definite in regard to their statements.
Unifortunately they are definite in saying
they do not get fair- treatment. We can,
however, excuse such statements made by
those who require work at the earliest mo-
ment. and under the best conditions. I have
no desire to repeat any statements T have
heard, and I can assure members I have
beard hundreds of them. I endorse wha~t
Sir E~dwnrd said with regard to the pro-
nosed amendment of Section 25. and its in-
1nation to restrict the private offices. It
doec not sayv that the Government bureau
shenll confoirm to the snine conditions. State-
mrents have been made affaiynt the Govern-
ment bureau as to the manner in which they
cnduct onerntions. and T think it should
clear itself of the aspersions east on 4t in
rn neet of the marnner in which it treats tho~e
who endeavour to secure work throturh its
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aguey. Paragraphs (a) and (h,) of pro-
posed new Section 25b read-

(a) Induces or causes any servant to enter
into any engagement or take any employment;
or (b) induces or cause.s any, person to seek or
take steps to obitain any employment, engage-
ment or position which in fact is not avail-
able or open, and thereby causes such person.
to incur any expense, etc.

These paragraphs place the employer in the
hands of any employee who is prepared to
manke a statement that he has beeni vietiiuised.
It is easy for an employee to make a
statement of that sort, because he has
everything to gain and nothing to icie,
when the ease is brought on. Paragraphj
ika) of Clause 25 provides for an inspection
by any inspector. It does not specify a
particular inspector, but leaves the thiing
open to inspection by Anybody elaiming o~
be an inspoctor.

Hlon. J. Cornell: No, he must be an in-
:spector under the Factories and Shops Act.

Hon. J, At. MACFAiRLANE: It does
not definitely say so.

lfon. J. Cornell: Yes, in the interpreta-
tion clause.

Hon. J. M, MACFARILANE: I hope the
House wvill azree to the amendment, for I
believe the fiovernment Are not sincere in
rcrying to regulate these people. There are
16 employment brokers. They have been
operating for long- periods, and apparently
are doing good work, for the community.
They have dependarts who would bip
affected by the destruction of the 16 busi-
nesses. I will second the Amendment.

HON. 3. CORNELL (South-on amend-
ment) [5.17] : I hope the House will not
agree to the amendment. The Bill has been
totally misrepresented by the mover and
the seconder of the amendment.

lIon. fl. AV. Miles; In what way?
Hon. J. CORNE,1L: I am not going- to

bring in tle question whether or not private
registry offices should be abolished, for th,-
Bill nmakes no attempt to abolish them.

Hfon. J. It. Macfarlane: Then what de-
duction is one to make?

11on. J. COIRN,4LTj: That belief is only
the deduction that one inight draw by
stretching his imngination. There is nothing
in the Bill that will do axNay with privtzte
registry offices. So their future is not in
doubt.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: The Bill
will make it impossible for themn to early

Hlon. .1. CORNELL: I am not suggestw~ng
that the Bill should pass in its entirety.
I admnit there are in the Bill provisions
Open to question, provisions that the
House could reasonably amend, leavims
those other provisions that are essential tU,
bringing up to date the mnachinery or the
existing Act. One of the chief contentious
points in the Bill is the question whether
we shall abolish the prevailing position,
which permits the employment broker to
charge the applicant for -work a fee. Surely
that is a debatable question and can he
reasonably discussed in Committee and
even eliminated from the Bill if thought
necessary. I am not going to enter into a
long dissertation as to whether any im-
pecunious person Applying for employment
should or should not be charged at fee, but
I will say that when any Government are
prepared to allow an employment broker
to ply his calling under a measure preseri4-
ing- that the person applying for work shall
not be charged a fee because that person
has a right to employment, the Government
arc sailing very clore to the wind, and, to
lie log-ical, ought to find employment for
that person. But members should tnt
throw out the Bill on that point alone. -I
have gOne carefully through the Bill, com-
taring it clause by clause with the parent
Act. If any member will take the troubl-
to do the samne, I think he will conclude, n-,
I have concluded, that except for about 144!
clauses, the Bill could hle IaSSil alm'jd4
without question.

liron. E, II. Harris: Which are the fivo?
Ron. J. CORNELL: The only debatable

elauses are Clauses 11, 32, 13, 15 and 16.
Iron. Sir Edward W1ittenoom : Nt

Clause 18?
Ron. J. CORNELL; No. I will deal with

that later. I understand that uinder the
parent Act the authority for gr-anting
licenses to employment brokers i, or w:Lq
the old licensing board, and that since the,
advent of the new licensing court a sort
o)r imo man's land has been set tip, for
legally the new licensing- court has no
power to function in this spliere. That is
oPne of the main r-easons for the Bill. Toe
Bill proposes to confer upon the new
licensing court, or upon a police or resident
mag-istrate, the functions of the old licen-
ing magistrate. No exception can he taken
to that course. Ilnoffleiallv' I am given to
understand by the Chief Inspector of Pnao-
tories, for whom All member143s have th4
utmost regard as a very fine officer, thnt a
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machinery amendment should and must at
mnade in order to allow the existing Act t.,
function properly. I have dealt with tha
payment of a fee by the applicant for
work. Alhether or not the employer alone
should pay the fee is another question, and
one difficult of solution. If it may he
wrong that a worker should have to pay a
fee to secure wvork, it can be equally wrong
that an employer should have to pay a fee
for securing a worker who, perhaps, turns
out to be not worth two hob a day. In my
view, the employee should pay the fee in
the first plate, and the employer refund
that fee to the employee after he has been
in employment and given satisfaction over
a stated period. I do not think any reason-
able employer could object to that.

Hon. ff. J. Yelland : The majority of
them do that now.

Hlon. J. C'ORNMELL: But what the emn-
ployer would object to is that he shouldi
send to a registry office for a worker, pay
the necessary fee and the muan's railway
fare, and then find that the man was not
worth it. Another point is that raised by
Sir Edward Wittenoorn tinder Clause 14,
as to whether or not some provision shonldl
be made to ponalise any employment broker
who wilfully and falsely induces a worker
to pay a fee for a job that is not there.

Hon. Sir Edward W"ittenoorn: That is
provided in the parent Act.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But it is not suffi-
ciently explicit in that Act. Obviously, any'
emp~loyment broker who would,. knowingly1'
take a fee from a worker and send him into
the country to find thant there was no work
availatlile for him, oug~ht to lie punished.

lHon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Yes, if he
did it knowingly.

Hon. J. CORNELL: He could only do it
unknowingly if the employer who asked him
to supply a worker was acting falsely. If,
in such circumstances, the employment
broker could prove that the employer had
misled him, what tribunal woutld convict
the broker? The man who ourlht to be pun-
islied in such a ca~e is the employer that was
responsible for the broker sendinag out the
man. I submit that this clause reanires
amending-, and I understand that '%fr. Nich-
olqon is prepared to amend it. But I say
it is only ri~t thart the emplovment broke,'
should he uinder same cntrol in this repect.
It mar appnear to hr drastic. hut in ri-actice
all o,,r laws are so r nwvn as to catcht the
-unscrupulous. Should there be only one goat

among a million sheep, the net should be
ta~t to catch the goat. Clause 16 sets up
the question whether or not an employment
broker tar a definite period should keep a
file in his office of letters, telegrams and
documents received by him. Bich papers
can only relate to one thing, namely, the
orders received from employers to engage
employees. There is '10 hardship in asking
a registry office keeper to do that.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomi: There is a
g~oodl deal of hardship involved in the in-
spection of documents.

Hlon. J. CORNELL: Any honest registry
office keeper would do that, and does it to-
(lay without any law on the subject. That
would be their only protection if they werE
charged with abusing their, privileges as
rectistry' office keepers.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They may he cross-
examined too.

lion. J. CORNELL: Any business muan
would allow this for his own protection.

lion. A. iLovckin: He would not want to
be cross-examined.

Nor. J, CORNELL: The Bill croes further
.and deals with the reiristry office keeper
filing all these documents for a period of not
less than six months. Ts not that the prac-
tice of every businessR house to-day? Tf a
man does not do it he does not know where
he is.

Hon. A. Lovekin: He is not being cross-
examined hr anyone.

Ron. J. CORNELL: That is no hardship.
Now T conme to the power of the inspector
to examine these documents.

Wion. R HT. Harris: These powers are
nrettv extensive. are they not?

Non. J7. CORNELL: What objection can
there lie to them? Suppose T conducted a
registry office to-morrow and had all my
correspondeTnce in relation to the business
carefully filed. What would there be to hide
from the inspector? If one said to me he
would like to peruse my papers, I would
Pay. "rWhat forl"

Hion. J1. Nicholson: He would not be
hound to answer.

Hen. J. CORNERLL: Our insnectors would
not be so stupid that they would not give at
reason. If an inspector would not give a
reason one would not permit him, to see the
papers, and would take the eon~eauenees of
flip rjefii~nl. I venture to say that if every-
thinT was wione into no decent tribunal would
do other than exonerate a man for such n
refusal. Hon. members must be drawing- on
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their imagination if they think an inspector
would not give a reason for his request. He
could have only one object in view. He
mu-t have it in mind that the employment
bro,-ker was acting fraudulently, that he was
evading and abusing the law. Re could get
information on that point only by a perusal
of the documents. If a broker had not done
those things, he would not refuse to allow
the inqpeetor to go throug the documents.
If he ha~d done them he would find some
wany of protecting himself. The inspectors
will be inspectors tnuder the Factories and
Shops Act. The Arbitration Court to-day'
delivers awards. What are the powers, of a
factory and shops inspector under these
awards, and what are the obligations of em-
ployers? The employer must keep a time
hook and a wages hook and other docunment,,
and at any reasonable time the inspector
may demand to see those records. The
union representative also has that power.
Have inspectors abused those powers?

Hon. Sir William Lathlain:- They see only
the time 'books. They do not see the corn'-
sponidence.

Hon. JT. CORNELL: 'Under this Bill no
inspector would demand to se the love
letters of any registry office keeper.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Bill does; not ex-
empt love letters.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Registry office keep-
ers must have come on a lot since I went to
one, if they keep their lore letters. 'Reason-
ing without prejudice, I say there can be no
valid objection to the principle that is sought
to be achieved by the Bill. Tts ramiflcation-
will extend wherever Arbitration Court
a-wards apply, or the Factories and Shop"l
Act applies. We are not asking registry'
office keepers to do even as much as other
business people are expected to do by the
law. I do not want members to think T
favour the phraseology contained in the
clauses to which objection may be taken.
There nmay be honest differences of opinion
there, but T anm sure that with the wisdom
that is usually displayed in this House, any
objectionable features of the Bill can readily
he removed in Committee.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: All our
arguments are honest.

Hon. S. CORNELL: There is nio occasion
to throw out the Bill. When oar differences
aire honest, instead of shelving a principle
on which -we differ, we ought to sttle those
dilfcrenes and endeavour to add another
milestone along the road of progress and

keep our legislation up to date. Objectioi
has been raised to the fees to be charged
By regulation the maximum fee may be fixed
I take it it is intended that this maximun
fee shall apply only to the employer. 1

am opposed to that principle, but can then
be any objection to prescribing the inaxiun
fee that may he charged by a registr3
office I

Hon. A. Lovekin: It would be the mean:
o)f wiping out every registry office.

1Ton. Sir Edward Wittenoom: It mighi
do so.

I-on. A. Lovek in: The fee may he flxe1
5o that no one can' live who is engaged is
that occupation.

I-on. .1. CORNELL: It might be so iJ
the Government were so stupid as to dig
their own groves, and fix a fee that no rcgis,
'ry office could enforce.

1-Ion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Except the
Labour Bureau.

lion. J. CORNELL: Thatt charges no fee.
I r all employers went to the Labour Bureau,
all workers would have to go there for em-
p-loynient; but all employers do not go there.
1,1( consequently other avenues are pro-
vided for finding employment. If people
wanted only the Labour Bureau, the matter
would be in the hands of the employers.
TF they desired, they need only give their
."usiness to the Labour Bureau. Only an
insane Government would fix a fee that
would wipe out the differeni. registry offices.
What is a reasonable basis on which to fix
the feeI

Hon. A. Lovekin: You might have an in-
sane Government desirous of wiping out
all private enterprise.

Ron. H. A. Stephenson'. There are some
Governments trying to do both.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The only reasonable
basis on which to fix the fee, either in the
ease of the employer or the employee, is
the percentage basis according.1 to the
wvages received, per, week, per fortnight, or
every month. It does not follow that the
fee will he E5~ or Z10 if a percentage basis
is adopted. No matter what fee is fixed
it is embodied in the regulations which must
he laid on the Table of the House. Either
Mouse can disallow the regulations, when all

fees must of necessity be abolished for the
time being.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The regulations may
he in force six months before Parliament
meets, and the registry offices will then have,
disappeared.

1950
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Hion. J. CORNELL: That is unlikely. I
do not think registry office keepers are so
impecunious that they cannot last for three
months. That to which the Honorary Min-
ister referred would certainly last out that
time. No reasonable registry office keeper
would object to a limit being prescribed to
the fee that he could charge for his services.
Some poor wretchi--a case of the kind
occurred to-day-is probably forced to seek
employment through a registry office, and
the registry olfice keeper charges what fee
he pleases. That I do not consider fair.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do you.
know it for a fact?

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is nothing
to prevent it from happening.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It happens, too.
Hon. J. CORNELL: There is nothing to

prevent the keeper from fleecing the appli-
cant. I am entering into this debate with-
out the slightest feeling against registry
office keepers. It is many years since I had
to resort to one. If I became reminiscent, I
could relate boir I had to resort to a registry
office a long, long time ago, and got a job
at _15s. per wleek as groom and coachman
in Melbourne. That happened in New South
Wales. I camne out of the registry office in
-tlong coat, riding boots, and top hat.

Hor. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Minus 7s.
Gd.?I

Hon. J. CORNELL: Minus 16s.; the last
l5s. I had. Needless to say I did not remain
in the position longer than I could help.
I remained for one month because it took
me that time, leading a most penurious life,
to accumulate the amnount of my fare back
to Nowv South Warles. On the day that closed
the month in question, .1 did something to
irritate the good lady my employer, and she'
came across to give me a week's notice, in
which respect, however, I anticipated her.
As regards the charge made by the registry
office keeper in my ease, the position of
many unfortunates to-day is similar. The
reasonable registny office. keeper-who is as
honest as anyone qlse in the world-will
not object to the fixing of a reasonable re-
numeration for him on a percentage basis

of the wages earned by the employee who
consults him. The only person who ,voulu
object is thep kind of person who is out for
all he can possibly lay hands on. I hope
that the amendment will be lost, and that,
the House, if it does nothing else, will at
all events pass the machinery clauses of th.'
Bill. I hope, further, that the Honorar *y
Ministe, will accept those clauses, because

they are absolutely essential, the existing
Act being obsolete for wvant of up to date,
machinery sections.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.49] : 1 have listened with interest, as I
am, sure every hon. member has, to the con-
tribution made to the debate by Mr. Cor-
nell.. It will be generally conceded, I think,
that there is a great dea to be said in
support of certain clauses of the Bill, and
very mouch indeed to be said against other
clauses. Certain provisions of the measure
are essential for the purpose of bringing the
parent Act into line with present-day con-
ditions. The essential cluses are particu-
larly those having reference to the licensing
of employment brokers, Much argument
Could be adduced against other clauses that
have been alluded to; indeed, I feel sure
members will be inclined to reject some of
them in their entirety. That, however, would
not justify the total reject ion of the meas-
ure. The Bill, if carried into lawv as it
stands, would mean practically putting out
of business many of those flow dependent on
this calling for their livelihood.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: How is that?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The restrictions
and the various burdensome conditions the
Bill seeks to attach to the business would
prove so onerous and harassing that existing
employment brokers would in many cases de-
cide to abandon the eallins entirely. Any
legislation ealeulated to destroy a calling or
to deprive a man of bi-, livelihood, or in
other words to bring about the extinction of
a vocation, is not desirable in the interest,
of the State. If it can ba cl.own that some
clauses of the Hill, which have been clearly
indicated by a previous speaker, would pro.
duce that effect, then obviourly it is our duty
to see them either drastically amended )r
else entirely rejected. We should encourage
.ad foster in every way we can whatever
vocations exist, so long as they fulfil some
useful purpose. The very fact that employ-
ment brokers' offices continue to exist de-
spite the establishment of the State Labour
Bureau many years ago, is indubitable evi-
dence that they serve a highly useful pur-
pose. We are entitled to do what we can
for the people engaged in Ihis business, and
to assist them in continuing to fulfil tie
special purpose which they subserve, We
have also to bear in mind that private en-
ploylinent brokers are assisting to proivide
rates for municipalities and taxes for thn
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Government. If their business is destroyed,
municipal and State revenues wvill suffer. It
may he true that some registry office keepers
are not earning liuge incomes, but if what
Sir Edwvard Wittenoorit said is correct, that
one employment broker actually earned £79
in one wdk-I think the hou. member in-
dicated that period-

Ron. W. H. ]Kitson:- No. He quoted the
Honorary Minister to that effect.

Hon. Sir William Lathloin: That must
have been the man's Cup Week.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think there
must have been some spc?ial1 reason for the
earning of so large a stun in the course of
one wveek.

Hon. W. HE. K~itson: Win not quote the
figures. correctlyI

Han. J. NICHOLSON: I think there
must be some mistake.

Ron. J. Stephenson: That £79 was only
on paper.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I did not hear
the Honorary 'Minister make the statement.
If it was only an estimation of what a
broker could do, it cannot fairly be argued
that that is such a broker's actual income.
We know that attached to al! these businesses
there are various expenses. There is bound'
to be office rent, there may be the wages of
an assistant; there -would necessarily be a
heavy charge for advertising; incidental ex-
penses must arise. We have also to bear
in mind that the argument depends wholly
upon wvhether the cash is or is not received.
To estimate fees on paper is one thing;
the actual cash result is often a very dZ-
ferent thing. Many of us have discovered
a great disparity between a book estimate
and the actual result achieved in the form of
cash. Now may I turn for a minute or two
to some clauses that have been mentioned.
Clause 2 clearly needs amendment as re-
gards the licensing magistrates. The orig-
inal Act defines "licensing magistrates" as
follows:-

"'Licensing magistrate" means a licensing
magistrate in court under the Licensing Act
Of 1911.
The -Act also defines licensing meeting-

''Licensing meeting" means the sitting of
a licensing court under the Licensing Act of
1911; and "quarterly licensing meeting"
means the quarterly sitting of such court.
The Licensing Act has been amended, and
a new authority has been created. Some
new provisions to facilitate the granting of
licenses is necessary, and therefore I yen-

lure to suggest that there is a sound reason
wvhy the six-months amendment should not
be carried. If the Bill passes its second
reading, we can easily pass the clauses
which are essenitial and timply excise, if we
do not amend, the other clauses. That would
be a fair way to deal with the Bill.
Arg imn ts advanced by previous speakers
have fully explained the position and we
may regard Clause 12 as containng some
of the main provisions to which objection
may reasonably be rakun. The proposal
therein is to relieve the employee of' any
liability to contribute n1y pjortion Of the
fees chargeable. Ii the amending Act of
1918 it was provided that any fees should
be shared equally Imtween the emnployer und
tihe employee, L still consider that is a fair
lJrUP('itionA Mnd when in Committee I shabll
endeavour to have that provision retained.
Suhelause 2 aims Lit the exciion of thAt par-
ticular provision. Subelause 3 proposes fo
ameond Section 15 of the principal Act by
inserting the followinjg:-

No pa:ymen~it or remuneiratilL of any kind
for, or ini respect of any hiring or attempted
hiring shlall be directly or indirectly charged
by any emplloymient broker to or against any
servant, and it shall niot be lawful for any
omnplorment broker to accept any reward or
gratuity whatsoever for or in respect of tbe
services rendered by him as such broker to
any person whio hais obtained or sought to oh-
tuiii any position as employee through his in-
tervention or with his assistance.

We have established a State Labour Bureau,
to which anyone who chooses may go aid
seek employment without being charged any
fee. On the other hand, if anyone, whether
employee or employer, cares to seek the
assistance of private employment brokers,
surely it is only fair that whatever fee is
chargeable shall be shared equally as between
employer and employee. When the 1918
amendment was arced to, the argument used
against the proposal was that the employ-
ment sec~ured was at the instance of the per-
son seeking employment, and as that was a
service rendered to the employee, it was fair
and reasonable that the whole charge shoula
be paid by the employee, as formerly. The
question was thoroughly thrashed out and
it was recognised that, as the employer
sometimes sought the assistance of the em-
ployment broker to secure someone for him.
then there was a service rendered to the
employer as well as to the employee.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is done every
day in the 'week, because they arc more re-
liable. I speak as an employer. It is more
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satisifactory to deal with the private emt-
ploymnent brokers.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The position Was
recognised by Parliament when it was con-
sidered reasonable that the employer and the
employee should share the paryment of the
fees. As that decision was arrived at si,
recently as 1918, it is rather unreasonable to
sugg-est that the employer shall accept the
full responsibility now.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The payment by the
employee is a guarantee of good faith.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON : Yes. Jf the private
employment brokers were not rendering use-
ful service, their businesses would undoubt-
edly cease to be carried on. There are cer-
taini other clauses that can well receive atten-
tion. When referring to Clause. 15, Mr.
Cornell said that I had suggested it required
amendment. The clause provides for penai-
ties for false representations and so forthl.
I do not think any% decent emiploymient broker
Would descend to making false statements.
If there are men and women who seek to
carry on such a business by miean,, of false
representations, and obtain money unfairly
from people, then by all means let us make
the law as stringent as we like and make
such people pay the penalty for their actions.
I regard the extraction of money from either
employer or employee in such circumstance~s
as one of those heinous crimes that should
be punished severely. tf the Honorary Min-
ister deems it necessary, he can tighten up
the provision and I do not think the decent
body of employment brokers would offer
any objection to that course. As to Clause
16, Air. Lovekin interjected when Mr. Cor-
nell was speaking, and I agreed with his
opinion. It is highly offensive to think
that an inspector shull be given the right to
enter an individual's oice and inspect his
private letters, telegrams and so forth.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: But that has refer-
ence oly to communications regarding em-
ployment.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That has nothing- to
do with it. It is a mutter of principle and
it is wrong.

l. A. Lovekin: The inspector would
have to search all the private papers to get
those lie required.

Holl. J. XICHOLSON: I look upon such
a provision as one of unnecessary emibarrass-
ment and harassing to those eng-aged in this
class of business. If such a provision is in-
cluded in this legislation, it inighit be ex-
tended to other businesses as well.

Eon. J. M. Macfarlane: And fees would
be fixed, too.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Much of this class
of business is done by means of ordinary
cards on the back of which is inscribed an
introduction for a client or a brief request
asking that someone should be procured for
the purposes required. Is it to be suggested
that employment brokers must keep copies
of those cards for six months, and have them
available for scrutiny by inspectors9 Such
a provision might necessitate the emiploy-
ment of extra clerks to look after the papers.
The Honorary Minister is reasonable in most
matters and I think he will see the reason-
libleness Of My contenltion. Clause 18 pro-
vides an aendmet to Sietion 28 enabling-
regulations to bie framed setting out the inax-
imium fees to be charged by employment
brokers. As a matter of fact, should em-
ploynment brokcers cboose to exact fee., that
are too high, their businesses will cease to
exist.

lHon. W. T. Glasheen: It will be another
instance of the survival of the fittest.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON : Exactly. These
people cannot charge exactly what they like
because competition Will help to regulate
the fees. I shall support the 3eeond reading
of the Bill and will seek to have certain
clauses amended when we ([eat with the meas-
ure in Committee.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

On motion
zudjonrned.

by Hon. A. Lovel-in, debate

Ueuse adjourned at ?.32 po.


